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C

advertized through three channels:

onsiderable functionality has been

added to Genesys since the last user

(1) the Genesys newsletter, (2) emails

survey in 2016. The objective of the

to active Genesys users and those

2020 survey was to gather feedback

who made requests for material

on current levels of satisfaction with

within the last year, and (3) Crop Trust

the portal, and suggestions for further

social media channels (in that order).

improvement.

Therefore, some respondents were
reached via multiple channels.

The survey was open for three weeks,
between 6 February 2020 and 1 March

226 complete, unique responses are

2020. The link to the survey was

used in this analysis.
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Overall impression of Genesys

Who responded?

“What I like about Genesys the most is
the] fact that I do not need to search the
internet pages of 20 different institutions
but have everything under one roof.”

The overall impression of Genesys is positive,

We received responses from around the globe:

with over 82% of respondents rating Genesys

Argentina, Armenia, Australia, Azerbaijan,

as Good or Very good. Genesys generally

Benin, Bhutan, Bolivia, Brazil, Canada, Chad,

meets the expectations of users, with only a

China, Colombia, Croatia, Czech Republic,

few individuals indicating their impression of

Egypt, Ethiopia, France, Germany, Greece, Hong

Genesys as being Inadequate.

Kong, India, Indonesia, Iran, Israel, Italy, Japan,
Jordan, Kenya, Kosovo, Kuwait, Lebanon,
Malaysia, Malta, Mexico, Morocco, Nepal,
Netherlands, New Zealand, Nigeria, Norway,

Poor
0.9%

Pakistan, Peru, Philippines, Poland, Portugal,

Very Poor

Serbia, South Africa, Spain, Sri Lanka, Sudan,

0.4%

Switzerland, Taiwan, Tanzania, Togo, Tunisia,

N/A

Turkey, UK, Ukraine, USA, Vietnam, Zambia,

1.3%

and Zimbabwe.

Adequate

Genesys users were most likely to respond to

14.6%

the survey.
Very Good
37.6%

Newsletter

Social
Media

6%

Good

4%

45.1%

Email
90%

Figure 2: Responses by invitation type

Figure 1: Overall impression of Genesys
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Institutions

completing the survey in English, Spanish or

29% of the respondents are affiliated

Spanish or French versions of the survey.

French. Only 8 of 226 respondents used the

with genebanks (or other types of ex situ

Visits to Genesys

collections), 36% with universities/colleges,
20% with the CGIAR or NARS and 11% with the

25% of the respondents visit the Genesys

commercial sector.
National/Regional/Other Genebank

website several times per month. The majority
visit the site only a few times a year. Data

26%

Genebank

3%

University

33%

Academic

3%

CGIAR

15%

NARS

5%

Commercial sector

11%

NGO

1%

Individual

0%

Other

3%

providers visit the site more frequently on
average, primarily for research and validation
of uploaded data. They rarely make requests for
germplasm. Non-data providers use the site to
find information and request germplasm.

Figure 3: Institutional affiliation of respondents

Just once

17%

Rarely, 2-5 times

28%

Occasionally, 6-10 times

30%

1-2 times per month

13%

1-2 times per week

5%

3 or more times per week

7%

Figure 4: Data providers visit more frequently

Genebank staff vs IT background
29% of the respondents were genebank staff,
with 5% working in genebank information. 71%
of the respondents indicated they were not
affiliated with a genebank. Overall, 12% of the

Research

46%

Request germplasm

22%

Research & request germplasm

14%

respondents are IT professionals.

Data validation

7%

Just curious

6%

Genesys in multiple languages

Research & just curious

4%

Research & data validation

1%

Over 90% of the respondents browse Genesys

Research, germplasm & just curious

0%

Research, data validation & just curious

0%

in English, even if English is not their native
language. This preference was reflected in the
survey, where respondents had the choice of

INTERNAL
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Genesys Features

There is no difference in ratings of Genesys
features between frequent and infrequent
users. Features rated higher on average by
frequent users are country overview, institute

“I have introduced a number of
researchers to Genesys by word of
mouth/quick introduction; in every case
the persons have indicated excitement
with what Genesys has to offer.”

overview and subsets.

Using Genesys on desktop or
mobile devices
Most respondents use Genesys on a desktop
computer and 84% rate the usability on

Respondents were asked to rate 11 Genesys

desktops as Good or Very good. One third of

features, on a scale from Not useful to Very

the respondents also rated using Genesys a

useful. The most highly rated Genesys features

mobile device: the rating on mobile devices is

are the accession lists and filtering, followed

Adequate or better.

by the ability to download data in Excel
format. Summary information overviews and
accession maps follow closely.

Desktop
Very good

43%

Subsets, datasets and accession images are

Good

40%

Adequate

16%

fairly recent additions to Genesys and have
therefore not been used by many respondents.
Nevertheless, the datasets are a highly ranked
feature.

0%

Very poor

0%

Mobile

Accession lists and filtering

488

Download data in Excel format

437

Overview/Summary information

399

Accession maps

394

Datasets

363

Full-text search

360

Country overview

368

Institute overview

359

Crop pages

340

Subsets

328

Accession images

322

Very good

27%

Good

37%

Adequate

31%

Poor

1%

Very poor

4%

Figure 7: Using Genesys on desktop and mobile devices

Frequent users (more than one visit per month)
rate the usability on desktop computers higher
than infrequent users. This suggests there is a
learning curve to using the website that could
be improved with user guides and tutorials.

Figure 6: Ranking of Genesys features by the sum of
weighted scores
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Requesting material

Fewer respondents reported using Genesys
on a mobile device, likely because it is used in
research and data analysis (i.e., at work). The

81 respondents (36%) indicated they had

ratings of usability on mobile devices are lower

requested material through Genesys. While in

than for desktops, but not different between

most cases their experience was Adequate or

frequent and infrequent users.

better, several had a Poor experience. In these
cases, the respondents primarily indicated that

Primary search attributes

they received no response after submitting
their request through Genesys (text edited):

We asked respondents to list the top five
attributes they use to find relevant accession

1. “I have requested some germplasm in April

records. Aggregated weighted scores identify

2019. I still haven’t got the germplasm.”

the most important search attributes for

2. “My request was stuck for months and

Genesys users: taxonomic data (species, crop,

nobody even looked at it until I submitted a

genus), provenance of material (including

direct request to the genebank.”

collecting site), holding institute, accession

3. “Last year, I requested for some germplasm

names and numbers, characterization data,

for my research. To date, I didn’t get a

and availability:

response.”
4. “I’ve got no response at all.”

Taxonomic data
species

5. “I requested some accessions in December

324

crop

83

genus

81

2019 for a research project. I did not receive
any answer about those accessions.”

Provenance of material
provenance

109

GIS

64

collecting site

33

Accession identifiers
63

accession number

32

Adequate

25%
6%
10%

12% of the respondents commented on

39

potential improvements to the process of

Availability
availability

31%

Figure 9: Experience with requesting material

Characterization data
characterization

Good

Very poor

71

accession name

28%

Poor

Holding institute
holding institute

Very good

requesting germplasm via Genesys. The main

35

concern is the lack of transparency of the
request process as requestors are not informed

Figure 8: Primary search attributes
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(fast enough) that the genebank has received

Always

63%

the request, or whether or not the request will

Usually

27%

be processed and when. Several suggest that

Sometimes

8%

a request status tracking feature is added to

Never

2%

Genesys.
Figure 10: Helpdesk issue resolution

A few comments relate to complicated legal
requirements for importing germplasm for

Providing data to Genesys

research (e.g. “Lift quarantine restrictions”,
note this was before the COVID-19). Genesys
also requires requestors to have an Easy-

52 respondents (about 23% of the total)

SMTA account so that genebanks have all

indicated they are providing data to Genesys.

the information required for SMTA reporting.

75% rate their experience in providing

As the legal signatory of the SMTA is usually

accession data to Genesys as Good or better,

not the person requesting the material, this

21% consider it Adequate and there were 2

sometimes causes trouble with Easy-SMTA

unsatisfied respondents, who however have

accounts and how Genesys checks them

not elaborated their rating or provided contact

(“integration with FAO’s Easy-SMTA website

information for follow-up.

was messy: several emails, unclear about the
different accounts…”).

“The data we provide is also published
in institutional data repositories.
Publishing in Genesys is a duplication in
effort. Having URL links to external data
sources would be good.”

Interaction with the Genesys
helpdesk
Two thirds of the respondents are aware of
the Genesys Helpdesk and about a quarter
have used the service in the past. Of these 52
respondents, most (30) contacted the helpdesk

Genesys enforces a community-agreed

once or twice and about 37% (19) are more

standard to assure a level of data

frequently in contact with the helpdesk.

“compatibility”. Other repositories are not
specifically targeting genebank data and

Helpdesk responsiveness was rated as

they do not require the level of detail or data

Adequate or better by 92% of the respondents

compatibility that is needed for publication

who contacted the helpdesk, and the issue

on Genesys. Genesys sets the compliance bar

was generally resolved for 89% of these and

higher in order to ensure higher data quality is

Sometimes in the remaining cases.

provided by genebanks.
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“It would be nice to be able to edit
information for my collection right in
Genesys.”

Genesys is not the primary database for
collection data, therefore direct editing of
primary data is not enabled on Genesys. This
ensures that genebank databases are updated
first, then uploaded to Genesys.
Very good

27%

Good

48%

Adequate

21%

Poor

2%

Very poor

2%

Figure 11: Experience with providing data to Genesys
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It’s complicated. A love-hate
relationship.
The survey allowed respondents to comment
on what they like most and least about
Genesys.

Most liked about Genesys

Most hated about Genesys

“Combined data of many different
institutions in one database.”

“The name.”

“The graphics.”

“Design and ease of use.”

“[The] user interface…”

“[It is] simple and intuitive.”

“Filtering options are not nice.”

“The filtering capabilities for searching
species and genebanks.”

On the other hand, about 25 respondents find
the user interface “a bit clunky” and not easy to
53 respondents explicitly listed the ability to

use. Genesys offers “a lot of deep features, they

search in one place the information from many

are not easy to use”. Some respondents call for

genebanks as the most appreciated feature.

improved user guides and documentation.

Respondents called it “time saving” and they
appreciate the genebank community efforts

Data sourced from Genesys may require

to expose passport data in the standard MCPD

additional processing before analysis, but

format.

respondents recognize that “data [quality]
depends on what the banks provide”.

46 respondents appreciated the Genesys user
interface, data visualizations with maps,

A few respondents used this opportunity to

overviews and summaries. Some even went

express dissatisfaction when their request for

as far as calling the Genesys website “simple”,

material through Genesys was not answered by

“intuitive” and “user friendly”.

the holding genebank.

INTERNAL
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How could Genesys be improved?

coordinates? Yes/No”) may make searching

“The first thing would be to make all the
current functionalities working.”

Several respondents suggest improvements to

more convenient.

requesting material through Genesys. Users
expect that if a request is made on Genesys, it
will be processed and that they will be notified.
Ideally, the actual availability of material

“As such it is very useful, it should
continue the way it is moving now.”

would be known before making the request.
Tighter integration between genebank data
management systems and Genesys would
allow display of viability and health status of

About 35% of the respondents provided their

material and better tracking of request status.

views on how current functionality could

Genesys should publish genebank contact

be improved and 25% made suggestions for

information to allow users to inquire about the

additional functionality. Responses vary in the

status of their request.

area they address and the level of detail. The
responses to these two questions are discussed
together below.

Respondents suggest adding a taxonomic

Many respondents say that Genesys would

(spell-)check and link the provided scientific

backbone to Genesys. The backbone would
names of accessions with valid entries in the

be improved by including data from more

curated taxonomic database, allowing users to

genebanks (NARS, developing countries and
major genebanks).

search via synonymy of scientific names.

Users request, among other suggestions, for

New feature requested

more trait data (phenotypic data, functional

1. Clear identification of duplicate accession

traits, molecular and genomic data, UPOV

within and between genebanks would allow

datasheets), a simple way to search this data,

users to request material from where it is

and improved access to trait and genomic

available. And it would allow measuring

data. Users also expressed interest for

uniqueness of collections.

improved data standardization, especially the

2. The current list-mode display of accession

compatibility of trait data across genebanks
and trials.

data works best for small mobile devices,

Respondents generally call for making

preferred by many desktop users. The

but tabular display of data seems to be
ability to select what columns are displayed

Genesys easier to query by simplifying the user

and allow sorting would make exploring

interface. Additional filtering options (e.g. “Has

INTERNAL
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Final remarks

3. Informing users frequently about new
data published on Genesys would draw
researchers back to Genesys. Mobile or
email alerts are suggested.

“The survey is straight forward and I do
hope my answers will help you build a
useful platform to researchers all over
the world. [Generally,] Genesys is the best
website I have ever had for my research”

4. Consider including citation records, e.g.
links to articles where material has been
cited.
5. Genesys could be developed into a global
crop-specific registry.
6. Add a core subset generating engine.
7. Incorporate the Diversity Trees into an

The survey successfully collected a range of

interactive accession search tool.

user opinions and perceptions about Genesys.

8. Allow institutional branding on Genesys-

Respondents appreciated the opportunity to

powered genebank-specific web pages.

provide their feedback and generally did not

9. Include additional map layers (satellite,

mind the number of questions and the level of

vegetation coveretc), more mapping

detail.

features and better map-based querying.

The Genesys website cannot be compared to

Bugs

filtering data in a spreadsheet. Genesys tries
to strike a balance between performance,

1. The full-text search should allow for some

utility and appeal to serve a diverse, yet small,

flexibility to better handle misspelled

community of people working with crop

names (e.g. “Triomphe de Farcy” is a bean

diversity. The feedback gathered in this survey

but “Triomphe de Facy” or “Triomphe de

suggests various opportunities for incremental

Facry” result in no hits).

improvement.

2. A few other minor issues (with using maps
and with permissions on Genesys) were
reported and we will contact respondents
directly about these.
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Annex: Data and respondent comments

Usability on Desktop and Mobile
devices

Frequent users

A difference-in-means test using the scale:

N

Mean

4.0
0.176
31

Standard Error

Very good = 5, Good = 4, Adequate = 3, Poor = 2,
Very poor = 1.

Infrequent users

The means for usability on Desktop between

Standard Error

Mean

3.7
0.130
53

N

frequent and infrequent users are statistically
different with 99% confidence (p<0.01).

Figure 13: Difference in Genesys mobile rating between
frequent and infrequent users

Frequent users
4.3

Mean
Standard Error

Comments on usability on
desktop and mobile devices

0.051
220

N

Many respondents find Genesys easy to use:

Infrequent users
4.1

Mean
Standard Error

1. Intuitive interface, easy to use for lookup. A

0.059

lot of data for research.

166

N

2. Easy to navigate once you get used to the
layout.

Figure 12: Difference in Genesys desktop rating between

3. The application is fast, data-use optimised

frequent and infrequent users

and therefore can be accessed from low
bandwidth locations.
4. Genesys is easy for me to use on my laptop

Fewer respondents reported using Genesys

because it gives me a quick and wider

on a mobile device, likely because it is used

search of the information I need on certain

in research and data analysis (at work). The

species.

means of usability on Mobile devices are lower

5. Genesys is a good data repository.

than for Desktops, but not statistically different

6. For me it was very easy to use.

between frequent and infrequent users.

7. It is very good software, but unfortunately I
can not buy it because of the lack of budget.
8. Overall the performance is good. The maps

INTERNAL
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especially in request germplasm.

features sometimes are slow with large

5. The ability to click the accession name to go

number of markers.

to the result instead of clicking the accession

9. It is very excellent to surf through Desktop

number only would be nice.

for exploring the Genesys [usability].
10. Genesys are very user friendly.

6. For me, the font is too small.

11. Very Smart.

7. It took a while before I was able to access the

12. Convenient on Desktop.

link I needed to request rice seeds samples.

13. Very perfect.

The contact person in IRRI was kind enough

14. Good.

to give me a step-by-step procedure.
8. It doesn’t work on Internet explorer.

15. I appreciate the application development
work of Genesys. It is hard to use in my

9. Polish language.

institute because of the gap between Genesys

10. A more friendly user interface may help.

& current institutional [workflow] (Not in

11. Need to improve criteria for trait searching.

the manuals) But it can use by sophisticated

12. In a specific GenBank page, the “browse

user those having modern data management

accessions” button is not visible enough. It

knowledge.

will be better if it will include a filter of the
specific genebank accessions.

16. It is working perfect.

13. It hard sometimes to link genebank, location,

17. Smooth browsing.

trait, ig.

18. Both platforms on a desktop computer and
mobile device/tablet is good for users as it

14. Better using computer.

provides options and portability.

15. Working with mobile app seems more time
consuming.

19. It works well in the desktop but in Chrome
mostly. It does not behave similarly in other

16. Sometimes it’s affected by the browser.

web browser[s] like Safari.

17. Doesn’t work well with Internet Explorer, so
I am using Firefox; Left panel for filtering

20. I like the format and find it easy to navigate

accessions isn’t very user friendly, because

given the amount of data.

it always expands all the filters and gives

21. Can find main information on accession

suggestions. This forces the users to scroll

quickly but a bit tricky to find more.

down to the filter options they want to use.

22. I like the possibility to visualize information

18. Not easy to find the website using mobile

on the whole area of the web page, when you

device.

have a big screen. Especially with maps.

19. I did not sense that it was all that intuitive.
20. [I access it through a desktop computer.

Mobile/desktop improvements:

I have to access more to get to know the
1. Good but has potential to do better.

web and know how to filter the resources

2. Make it easier to navigate.

that I am looking for correctly as it was

3. IMPROVE ON MOBILE DEVICES.

not very easy for me] accedo mediante

4. We need to be more effective and following

ordenador de sobremesa. tengo que acceder

INTERNAL
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Frequency of visits

más para conocer la web y saber como
realizar los filtros de lo recursos que busco
correctamente pues no me resultó muy fácil

Number of visits per year were estimated

21. Navigation doesn’t seem to be very intuitive

based on user’s reported frequency of visits

22. [In a Genesys computer it is easy and fast to

(Just once=1; Rarely=4; Occasionally=8; 1-2

use. Search results display much better.] En

times per month=18; 1-2 times per week=78; >3

un ordenador Genesys es de fácil y rapido

times per week=120)

manejo. Los resultados de una busqueda se
visualizan mucho mejor.

The mean number of visits between frequent

23. I haven’t used Genesys for a few months,

and infrequent users are statistically different

but when I last visited Genesys to look

with 99% confidence (p<0.01).

for information on PGR, I often run into
difficulties such as the filters don’t work or

Data providers

I couldn’t reach the other pages of a list of

Mean

accessions.

Standard Error

24. For an infrequent visitor, sometimes new

35.8
6.095

N

features are added that are not known.
Perhaps update newsletters would be good?

52

Non-data providers

Or do they exist and I am just missing

Mean

them?

Standard Error

25. More choices on data view to hide/show

12.4
1.884

N

fields.
26. I haven’t really used the new website that

173

Figure 14: Difference in number of visits per year

much.

between data providers and non-data providers

27. There should be an Android app that makes
easy to access information, especially to

What do you like the most?

those doing research in various crops
28. Please include additional filters when
searching germplasm for example, country

The data:

and genus name and stock availability etc.
I want to use for germplasm requests for

1. A great, almost one-stop place for

more often. Thank you very much for your

accessions everywhere.

efforts.

2. Information about genebanks.

29. Search within filtered accessions would be

3. Information of each accession that I

useful.

searched for is enough for my research.

30. I do not have constructive comments from

4. The global access to germplasm.

now.

5. Easy accessibility to data information.

31. I never tried to use it from a mobile device

INTERNAL
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countries have in their genebanks. This

genebank so you can trace all the data you

allows who and where to contact if in case

need about the accession.
29. The possibility of searching many

we need germplasm materials.

databases at once.

7. The fact that I do not need to search the

30. [Availability of information on collections]

internet pages of 20 different institutions
but have everything under one roof. It

Disponibilité des information sur les

also helps to identify duplicates, which is

collections
31. Offers a one-stop-shop for selecting

unfortunately quite a problem.

germplasm.

8. Because of availability plenty of land races

32. There are plenty of plant germplasms.

of different Germplasm especially Cotton.
9. Its richness in the numbers of accessions

33. Data base very wide.

10. All the information about rice.

34. Having access to the collections of several
institutions.

11. The fact that from one place I can access to

35. Centralised information from many

information from all crops.

sources.

12. The information of genetic database.
13. It has global coverage across many crops.

36. Characterization Information.

14. Global germplasm info.

37. That it gives the possibility to search so
many collections at the same time.

15. Database in single site and collection map

38. Centralize.

16. Centrality and standardization of

39. All data in one place.

information.
17. Open access information.

40. Single-point access to all PGR globally.

18. To check about the data that Genesys

41. Amount of information from many
individual sources.

[receive before] add on [website].

42. gathered information and germplasm from

19. Wide coverage of germplasm; maps.

many genebanks, time saving.

20. [Unifying all PGR resources] la unificación

43. Quick data reference.

de todos los recursos FFGG

44. Quick idea about germplasm availability

21. Single window access about global

and ex situ conservation status of crops.

collections.

45. The fact that it pulls together data from

22. Combined data of many different

many sources.

institutions in one database.

46. I like that it gathers several databanks in

23. Integration of many data sources.

order to find the germplasm of interest.

24. Global level information about PGR.
25. A lot of information at one platform.

47. Consolidation of info across genebanks.

26. The possibility to search many gene banks

48. Searching multiple genebanks at once…
49. Data for search.

worldwide for genetic resources.

50. Everything is in single place with easy

27. It provides necessary information required

access format.

for research purposes, the best actually.

51. Single window availability of global

28. U can find the same accession in different

INTERNAL
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19. Good overview of germplasm across

germplasm data.

genebanks. Easy search.

52. The possibility to access to a hug amount of

20. The climate data overlays are fantastic

PGR conserved in the most important world

… Finding similar [accessions] based on

institutions.

location.

53. One stop shop to access a wide range of

21. The way information has been visualized in

info.

the system and user friendly.
22. User-friendly.

The user interface:

23. Finding resources is more convenient.
1. Design and ease of use.

24. Accession Maps.

2. The concept and the looks.

25. Accessibility.

3. User friendly.

26. It seems to be pretty comprehensive.

4. Easy interface.

27. The ability to search for seed resources.

5. Accessions filtering.

28. Gaining New product knowledge often.

6. Its easy to get well characterized traits in

29. Data search.
30. It is easy to navigate and contains

the germplasm.

information.

7. The useful information.

31. Fast and clear tool.

8. Ease of accessing data and creating subsets

32. Just used it twice, not enough to answer

of data, it is great for research and teaching.

this.

9. UPLOAD.

33. It is very user friendly getting data very

10. Integration with R.

easily with out any programming.

11. General Information.

34. Overview/summary information.

12. Genesys is vibrant and easy to work
with. In particular uploading data using

35. The maps.

anno uploader makes it compatible a nd

36. Taxonomy & Standardizing data.

interoperable with other applications. The

37. Good summaries and overview; quick
response time

data processing into excel is commendable.
13. Its organization and facilities.

38. Its crisp appearance….

14. Statistics info.

39. [Follow up] I would be happy to use the API,
but was missing information on how to use

15. The filtering capabilities for searching

it. Making it available through, e.g., an R

species and genebanks.
16. Easy to search information.

package would be very welcome. I realized

17. [It has tools that facilitate the search for

the data records regarding time were very

information. Well designed and easy to

messy (not always following the structure

use interface.] Cuenta con herramientas

proposed in the Q&A) making it hard to

que facilitan la busqueda de informacion.

analyze automatically.
40. its meta about species is very informative.

Interfaz con buen diseño y de facil uso.

41. Good crop overview page.

18. Easy of access.
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42. Accessions images and map.

12. Search facility.

43. Simplicity and intuitive.

13. The website does not work fluently.

44. Comprehensive germplasm information,

14. Weak filtering, apply filter.
15. I just did not quite follow the system and

searchable by text.
45. The search page.

did not easily find what I sought. Primers or

46. Filters.

even video may be helpful.
16. Still too complicated to get to info.
17. Search function appears unecessarily

Other:

protracted to get to passport level
information - or perhaps I am not using it

1. It is the first time I received a mail from

correctly in which case clearer instructions

Genesys, previously I contacted CIP-CGIRA.

would be helpful ;)

2. It’s early for me to tell. Never used it

18. I have just tried to connect to Genesys and

extensively yet. Yeah.

it doesn’t work. it has already happened a

What do you like the least?

few times.
19. Not being able to export the climate data
with the accession No satellite image,

The negatives:

having to paste accessions into google map.
20. Filtering options are not nice; Presentation

1. The name.
2. The graphics.

of accession info in columns (like it used to

3. Searching is a bit clunky.

be) was much easier for reading and finding

4. Perhaps the style for displaying Passport

what you were looking for. What a pity that
this changed.

Data information. The left column for

21. Cumbersome filtering/querying procedures;

filtering results is perhaps not enough

little phenotypic data which are not directly

intuitive.
5. User interface and information extraction

connected to accessions but have to be

6. Probably the way the results of a search are

downloaded separately; also Genesys seems
to ignore all the genomics research that has

listed.

been done and could help identifying useful

7. [The Spanish translations] las traducciones

accessions.

al español.

22. A lot of deep features, they are not easy to

8. The usability of the query interface could

use.

be improved.

23. Need to extensive pre-processing to

9. [Download] slow.

homogenize e.g. labels, dates.

10. It’s only accessed on website.

24. Sometimes difficult to find info.

11. Too little matching/aligning between

25. API

institutes regarding same accessions and
their way of formating accession IDs/
numbers.
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my research purpose. To date, I didn’t get

The positives:

a response. Then what is the benefit of
an online link of seed requestion through

1. Its free of cost service for researchers and

Genesys?

academic people.

5. After requesting seeds I do not get approval

2. I like its simply use.
3. Every thing is awesome functionalities.

from the holder of the seeds that they got

4. I cannot think of something in particular.

my request (in my case it was ICARDA).
6. What I found most annoying is that at

The platform is good, the validity of data
depends on what the banks provide, which

the end, you have to contact directly the

would be ideal that is updated regularly.

databank. Genesys just help to find the
databank where is located the material of
interest. After it is better to go directly to

Requesting material:

the website of the databank to make the
request there. Also in the past, when I used

1. Not much clarity on dealing with data

Genesys, I think I can remember that for

access policies of national jurisdiction.

some accession the availability was not up

2. The [difficulty] in requesting accessions

to date.

maybe through my informatic
incompetence.

Data and quality:

3. [Although it allows to see the availability
of the PGRFA in the genebanks there is no

1. More information on the accessions such

direct contact with them and finally you

as cultural use and habitat would be useful.

have to go to each institution and send to
an email or contact that does not guarantee

2. Little data available.

the answer. I have received neither material

3. Lack of images, …

nor response from everything that appeared

4. I am worried about the data quality about
which Genesys team can’t do much.

as available in any of the institutions

5. Sometimes its difficult to identify a minor

that I contacted] Si bien permite ver la
disponibilidad de los RRFFGG en los bancos

error during data upload which consumes a

de germoplasma no hay un contacto directo

lot of time.
6. The fact that data is sometimes messy and

con los mismos y finalmente tienes que
ir a cada institución y enviar a un correo

a lot of data cleaning is needed, especially

o contacto que no garantiza la respuesta.

when analysing data from multiple

Yo no he recibido ni material ni respuesta

genebanks.
7. In some species, most of accesions do not

de todo lo que aparecía como disponible

have geographic coordinates.

en ninguna de las instituciones a las que

8. Some important datasets missing, e.g.

contacté.

Japan, Canada, India (national collections),

4. Last Year, I had requested for some

China, ...

germplasm seeds through Genesys for
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request.

9. Number of species limited.

4. To me more focused about traits that

10. Data on several major global collections are

breeder wants.

missing.

5. More evaluation data (phenotypes).

How could Genesys be improved?

6. Increasing the information of
characterization of useful features.
7. Better integration accessions and

More genebanks and better data:

other datasets. Allow to easily deposit
phenotyping trials.

1. More NARES genebank data incorporated.

8. Genomic and phenotypic data, more

2. Please, gather more data from developing

datasets. pedigree data on crops where

countries.

there is little of this data available.

3. More data! Bringing more genebanks to

9. Search function traits.

share data with Genesy.

10. Filter by C&E data.

4. If the same accession is conserved in 2 or

11. Linking with other data including

more genebanks, deeper info on relation

molecular and agromorphological.

may be provided.

12. Anything that would facilitate data

5. More precise information about the

cleaning and standardisation. Currently,

accessions.

datasets from different genebanks use

6. Increase the amount of information

different taxonomies, and many errors are

accessible from the portal.

found in the datasets they provide.

7. Bet more useful information.

13. Add Genome size data informations

8. More data on individual germplasm.

(cytometry measurment).

9. Weblink of Original Genebank of each
[accession] should be given and it should be

14. Phenomics descriptors.

working.

15. Pedigree diagrams.
16. Trait inf.

10. Availability of more data. (India, China,
PGRC Canada, Ethiopian Biodiversity

17. Quick search of specific trait.

Institute etc.)

18. Additional information about
characterization data of accessions.

11. Increase coverage where possible - more

19. Access to genomic data.

countries/collections.

20. Ability to curate genetic sequence info.
21. More information of evaluation/trial results

Trait and genomic data

22. datasets embeded to the accessions.
23. Adapatability of the germplasms.

1. Integrate with rapidly growing body of

24. Data, data, data for potato and corn breeding

genomic data.

25. Hope to collect phenotypic data of

2. By documenting real photographs and

individuals.

UPOV datasheet for characterization.

26. Germplasm background.

3. Criteria for trait searching and germplasm
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numbers of accessions!

27. In-depth comparison of germplasm of same
groups.

Current website

28. More information on the datasets I’ve been
interested in. But that’s not the fault of

1. Improving the GUI.

Genesys.

2. The search tool should be more obvious,

29. Analysis in subset dat.
30. Images of diverse varities.

its somehow hidden and takes time to

31. As a researcher, I would like to see how

configure what one want.

genomic data sets (only relevant parts) can

3. The Subset should be user friendly.

be integrated to help make better choice of

4. Please make it a little user-friendly.

material.

5. Improved search and filtering functions.
Increased [compatibility] with excel.
6. To build a more useful app for mobile

User guides and documentation

devices.
7. Give more visibility to features like the map

1. Training and information from each

and improve this mapping tool.

institute.
2. Explain how to request available accessions

8. Easier querying.

3. Searching.

9. Full-text search.

4. I just learned about R integration and API

10. Chinese service.
11. More intuitive navigation and accession-

from this survey. I think these things are

filtering tools.

a way to go. Good documentation and

12. Improve its visibility.

examples will always help.

13. I prefer to see the list of accessions

5. I don’t find the search facility very good.
I have to try a number of times to get

displayed as a table, with ability to sort

the information I need, even for my own

columns.
14. Search page (full text search) should be like

genebank.

a SPA (single page application),User should

6. I wanted to download all accession data
from Russia. The download function is for

be able to continue using the full text

registered users only. I do have an account,

search and view result on the page.
15. On the accession overview page it would

but it did not work for me. I could not find
out wat a “registered user” is. Is that more

be great to have the option to download the

than having an account?

different tables as excel files, for example
the list of all the holding institutes and

7. Major issue is the way in which it is

their total accessions.

difficult to immediately access passport

16. Export climate data associated with

level data on accessions returned in a

accession.

search - having to click through via country
or institute is not helpful. I’m sure most

17. Search for multiple accessions with comma

users want the passport data, not lists of

or colon from main page. I did stumble on
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de cada institución., o enviando a un correo

how to do this later.

a la institución general, nadie me respondió

18. Accession filtering before was more useful
because you could filter more than one

de varias instituciones y nadie me envió

accession per time.

material.
3. Make sure institutional contact information

19. Improve the selection panel to filter

is up to date.

accessions: 1) do not expand all filter

4. Display viability and germplasm-health

options when page is accessed 2) leave out
the suggested filters (the suggestions are

status of accessions; more broadly enable

always completely useless) 4) update links

direct ordering of germplasm.
5. The website does not keep track of any

to websites of holding institutes.

requested genotypes and their status

20. The filtering criteria could include
additional criteria. Location would be

(procurement status). If those two features

an asset, as well as the existence of

are included, it would better for a user.
6. It is hard, but it would be great to have a

the coordinates where the sample was
collected. The same could be applied to the

confirmation of whether the accessions are

temporal extent of the records. Some don’t

actually available. Perhaps a way to quickly

have time information. This would help

inquire whether the accessions exist would

filter unneeded records.

be useful.
7. [Resources that appear as available can
be requested directly from Genesys,

Requesting germplasm

as a guarantee that the request will be
1. Needs to process the requests more briskly

processed], que los recursos que aparecen

2. [Direct links to the institutions (mail

como disponibles pueden solicitarse

or specific contact that manages the

directamente desde Genesys, como una

requested resource). Genesys allowed me

garantía de que se va a procesar la solicitud.
8. Improve the requesting system, but this

to know what resources were available, but
I was unable to contact the institution that

will need a greater integration with at least

provided it to me other than by going to the

CGIAR Genebank system.

website of each institution, or by sending

9. Access, free order and sharing.

an email to the general institution, nobody

10. Germplasm request/order.

answered me from various institutions

11. Make possible a single order from different
genebanks through Genesys.

and nobody sent me material] enlaces

12. Due to quarantine it takes very long

directos a las instituciones (correo o
contacto concreto que gestione el recurso

time to get germplasm and crop season

solicitado). Genesys me permitió conocer

is terminated due to delay in geting

recursos que aparecían disponibles pero no

germplasm. It may take one additional year

logré contactar con la institución que me lo

to grow crop.
13. Please respond to the request.

suministrara más que entrando en la web
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(passport and phenotype) filter over a

Taxonomic backbone

subset of accessions only, across all data
sources (institutes), for a specified crop.

1. Easier search on individual genebank or

8. Alerts for scientists about new varieties or

taxa.

any new knowledge related to germplasm.

2. Searchability via synonymy of scientific

(Mobile alerts).

names (like in EURISCO).

9. Updating the germplasm data base

3. Taxonomy checker to check the correctness

frequently, that too to be shared with

of species names provided.
4. For crop wild relatives gene pool.

accessed breeders through E mail or so like

5. Improve taxonomy checker for plant names

update notification by Google Play store.
10. It could be interesting to have the

using local languages.

possibility to obtain graphic statistic after
each search.

Feature requests

11. [Clarity in search instructions] Claridad en
las instrucciones de búsquedas.

1. Clearly identify between genebank

12. [Develop text search options more

duplicates as such.

explicitly] Desarrollar más explicita mente

2. Information on duplication between and

las opciones de búsqueda en texto.

within genebanks.

13. Would be good to link to additional

3. We need some way of linking accessions
that may be duplicates, for example, similar

information such as articles where material

collection numbers listed in different

have been cited.
14. Develop Genesys into a global crop-specific

institute databases, but not as the prime
identifier of the accession. This so that

registry. Incorporate the Diversity Trees

duplicate accessions can easily be weeded

into an interactive accession search tool.

out.

Add a core subset generating engine.
15. URL links to exterior data. Customization

4. Possibility to select which of the passport
data are shown in the accession browser.

of the Genesys web page to particular

Together with presentation of the data

institutional branding, “powered by

in columns that would be a great step

Genesys”.

forwards.
GIS and maps

5. I think that I would like to see the results of
a search in a table form instead of the list

1. Map to include satellite option so you can

form. For example, searching for a species
might give me a column with accession #,

look at the collection site and identify level

county, province, and institute across the

of drought stress (or other).
2. Much better map-based queries.

top.

3. The map quality is poor and doesn’t scale

6. Use columns in the accession browser.

well.

7. To submit a query using attributes.
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Other:

4. Use more GIS tools to predict
environmental adaptation.

1. I think the DOIs should be implemented in

5. More mapping features, choropleths, flight

a better way to make them unique for every

paths to indicate flow of germplasm.

accession. Now every institute is allocating

6. More of data integration with other spatial
layers such us vegetation cover on ‘real

its own DOI, which does not change much

time’.

for the accession number already allocated.
2. Acceptance of simplicity of PGR data.
3. Better to analyse more & more following

Bugs and enhancements

procedures of Gene banks in different
countries. Or introduced one standards to

1. [WORKS] Not being able to identify

all Gene banks and provide funds to develop

accessions from the maps .

the facilities to follow that procedures.

2. [WORKS] Identify accessions from maps.

4. The first thing would be to make all the

3. It would be wonderful if the accession

current functionalities working.

names was checked especially the spelling,

5. I need to have deeper research about data

for instance, “Triomphe de Farcy” is a bean
but “Triomphe de Facy” or “Triomphe de

to answer this question because of in this

Facry” doesn’t exist. So if I look for the right

time I can access into a lot of information

spelled name, I will miss the misspelled

what I need.
6. There should be an app that can run in

ones.

various software i.e Android, windows etc.

4. [WORKS] Ability to provide different user
accounts & privilege to other users by

8 respondents said they liked Genesys as is:

admin of the institute.
5. [WORKS] to give me authorization to edit

1. I like it, you don’t have to change anything.

my own data I provided to Genesys.

2. I am happy with the current functionality.

6. Full text searching... at the moment there
is a glitch when you edit the string, after

3. Not sure, it serves its purpose quite well.

one character, the cursor jumps to the end

4. looks great now.

of the string. Secondly, a multiple string

5. As such it is very useful, it should continue
the way it is moving now.

search would be handy, I am trying to
retrieve missing accession data and its

6. It is very useful so far.

difficult to search for numbers where there

7. So far I have nothing that comes to my
mind.

might be spaces or characters in between.

8. I think its ok as of now.

7. [?] quick search of accession using country
of origin.
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Requesting germplasm

Tracking:

Responsiveness:

1. Tracking interface .
2. The website does not keep track of any
requested genotypes and their status

1. Get fast for the request.

(procurement status). If those two features

2. To perform some activities of a research

are included, it would better for a user.

project I requested some germplasm

3. Not clear when receipt the materials.

accessions on December 2019 and now

tracking the package in app.

I did not received any answer about the
possibility to have (or not) access those

Legal:

accessions.
3. I`ve got no response at all.

1. Lift the quarantine conditions.

4. [I have not found this option. I have

2. For research purposes, we need more

contacted the institutions by entering

clarification and less procedure on

the website of each one and I have not

[property] rights.

received a response] no he encontrado esta

3. I don’t know if it could be [improved] the

opción. he contactado con las instituciones

way I would like it... Indeed, the problem

entrando en la web de cada una y no he

comes that there are differences between

recibido respuesta.

countries about the access of material

5. Last Year, I had requested for some

which makes that in the end you just end

germplasm seeds through Genesys for my

up treating directly with the databank itself

research purpose. To date, I didn’t get a

and not trough Genesys.

response. Then what is the benefit of an
online link of seed [requisition] through

User interface:

Genesys?
6. Speeding up response time of genebanks/

1. Ordering subsets is clunky.

making procedure more transparent

2. The integration with FAO’s [Easy-SMTA]

7. Institute of origin.

website was messy (several emails, unclear

8. Ma request was stuck for months in USDA

about the different accounts...).

and nobody even looked at it [until] I

3. I am unable to submit requests; the site

[submitted] a direct request [with] USDA.

does not allow me to finalize.

9. The time of receiving the seeds.

4. Requests can be more straightforward.

10. I have requested some rice germplasm
since April 2019. I still haven’t got the
germplasm.
11. I waited a lot for seed that I’ve requested.
Maybe timing could be [improved].
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How can providing data be
improved?

Final comments
On the survey:

1. It would be nice to be able to edit
information for my collection right in

1. The survey is straight forward and I do

Genesys. Sometimes I have just a few

hope my answers will help you build a

changes that I have made to my database,

useful platform to researchers all over

but don’t want to bother sending a complete

the world, General the Genesys is the best

dataset for uploading.

website i have ever had for my research.

2. Actually I’m not doing this directly. And

2. [It seems to me an excellent way to

actually the [redacted] doesn’t want

measure the perception of users and

characterisation data on [Genesys].

determine options to improve the service.]

3. Hmmm, I think we need to improve our

Me parece un excelente medio para medir

dataset. Means prepare valuable data set to

la percepcion de los usuarios y determinar

for generate information.

opciones para mejorar el servicio.

4. Enable smooth, single-click

3. Good compilation of the questions to get

synchronization between GRIN-Global and

the real feed back from the active users.

Genesys.

4. the survey is a good initiative to improve

5. The data we provide is also published in

the quality of data Genesys is providing to

institutional data repositories. Publishing

the entire world. Please get more data from

in Genesys is a duplication in effort.

developing countries. keep it up.

Having URL links to external data sources

5. Good [survey].

would be good.

6. Use of abbreviations and/or IT terms in

6. Video tutorials using in-depth tools can be

some of the questions makes it impossible

provided.

to answer the questions for the average

7. I haven’t provided data directly to Genesys,

user.

but my institution information has been

7. Too many questions.

including because it is in EURISCO

8. Useful and glad to participate.

database.

9. Glad to participate and support this

8. An automated upload from [GRIN-Global] -

excellent entity.

but that is on the way.

10. The survey is a bit too long...different

9. A Genesys web tool should be made

questions are aimed at different groups of

available to facilitate the data transmission.

people.
11. [It is an excellent mechanism to improve
the service that Genesys provides to
interested public] Es un excelente
mecanismo para mejorar el servicio que
brina Genesys a publico interesado.
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Appreciation:

Other:

1. I like the suggested filters in a [search].

1. I am currently too little in the Genesys
database to have many useful thoughts -

2. Genesys is a powerful [tool] that is getting

sorry for that.

better with further releases.

2. My experience with Genesys is rather

3. It is useful.

limited and short. Hope to benifit from it.

4. I have introduced a number of researchers
to Genesys by word of mouth/quick

3. I should further study about Genesys.

introduction; in every case the persons

4. Talk to users.

have indicated excitement with what

5. Please respond to Genesys user.

Genesys has to offer. Perhaps more

6. We plan to load our database to Genesys in
the future. I am currently reformatting 80

publicity would be helpful.

years of data into the Genesys format.

5. It is a good place to start when looking for

7. If I can find the time I will spent some more

information on [PGR].

time with Genesys to get to know it better.

6. Sometimes a bit unpractical to use, but still

8. Please be kind enough to provide

amazingly useful and also just fun to search

better genebank procedures that can

the different accessions.

be practically [involved] with Genesys
(assumptions/ base rules etc.).

Requesting germplasm:

9. At global level we have multiple PGR data
aggregators. Information is available with

1. I would like to receive information
concerning the requests of cowpea

WIEWS, Genesys, DivSeek, ITPGRFA, etc. We

germplasm that I have performed on last

may like to have close collaboration among

December.

them for maximization of data value.
10. I retired 12 months ago but have always

2. Free order and sharing of genetic material.

been supportive of Genesys and wish you

3. It would be nice if the institutions offering

well in future endeavours.

germplasm on Genesys would publish
some kind of explanation stating to

Problems with using Genesys:

which countries they are sending their
germplasm. I am located in Israel, which
did not sign the ITPGRFA. Some institutions

1. Simplify search of accessions.

refused to send material to us (e.g. the

2. [DwC-A vs Excel] Could be improved by

dutch genebank in Wageningen), also

providing a unique table with information

ICRISAT did not send us any germplasm

instead of four different ones that have to

(probably due to political issues). If it would

be compiled in Access.
3. Make more data available and for the

be possible to see on the Genesys page from
where I can obtain material right away this

genotypic data, please make an option to

may save quite some time.

export in FASTA format.
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Feature rating

4. My data are shared with Genesys via
EURISCO - I have no involvement in the
process so cannot comment. I think that

Scores and means below are calculated as

Genesys is a very valuable resource, and

follows: Not useful = 0, Somewhat useful = 1,

I hope you are able to continue making

Fairly useful = 2, Very useful = 3.

improvements. My feeling as a user is
that it’s a little complicated to get to the
passport data for accessions - perhaps this
can be streamlined?
5. Some accessions have [repetition] of
progeny names.
6. There is some delay in reviewing traits data
for publication.
7. I’ve used Genesys maybe 2 -3 times.
As I wanted to order different spelt
accessions (from spain, iran, other eastern
countries), but all I have selected were
not available even though it were quite a
lot. Further more I tried to look for wheat

Accession lists and filtering

488

Download data in Excel format

437

Overview/Summary information

399

Accession maps

394

Datasets

363

Full-text search

360

Country overview

368

Institute overview

359

Crop pages

340

Subsets

328

Accession images

322

Figure 15: Rating of Genesys features

accessions with tilletia caries (common
bunt) resistances but also there I was not
successful. Today I failed with ordering
accessions as I did not understand where or
how to find the PID for the SMTA.

There is no statistical difference in ratings

8. [Review translations to make them easier

of Genesys features between frequent and

to handle] Revisar las traducciones para

infrequent users, except for Country overview

facilitar su manejo.

(99% confidence), Institute overview (99%

9. I think the performance/ appearance of the

confidence) and Subsets (90% confidence)

user interface could be improved.

where frequent users rated the feature higher

10. Some accession does not have complete

on average.

data and some have error. better to update
and correct.

Frequent users:

11. Trait specific information & habitat of
collection will be very useful.

Full-text search

12. Would be good to add a feature for

Mean

exporting PaD with georef and dates to use

Standard Error

it in other tools like QGIS or any other GIS

N

information.
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2.3
0.109
48

Subsets

Overview/summary information
Mean
Standard Error
N

2.3

Mean

0.106

Standard Error

52

N

2.5

Infrequent users:

2.3
0.129
47

Accession lists and filtering
Mean
Standard Error

0.100
55
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